RESOURE POLICIES AND ALLOCATIONS COUNCIL
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 2010 – 8:00-9:00 A.M.
107 LAB OF MECHANICS

AGENDA

1) Budget Policy Discussion - Goals for FY12 (see Proposal for institutional operating plan in secure notebook; also, review attached RPA document on goals policy) Do we want a faculty rep on the operating plan team? Do we want to articulate other perspectives with respect to goals now that we are further into the year?

2) Salary Policy - Handbook update? See section 4.1

3) Committee updates

4) Council Chair for next year

5) Other

5) Remaining Semester Schedule:

Meetings times and locations are as noted.

* Thursday, December 16, w/ provost Hoffman, Beardshear 1550 - noon-1 PM (brown bag)